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ASWSC!CIW THrnABILITY 03’A PIIJOTTO.

TO LEVEL FROM A BANX2!DATTITUDE BY

By S. U. Harmon

IETRODUCTIOE

Considerable Importance is attached by the Navy to
the abillty of a pilot to return the wing of a banked
airplane to level by use of the rudder alone and without
a c-hangeof heading of the airplane, particularly at low
speeds, where the airplano may he h close proximity to
the ground or to the dock of an aircraft carrier, cn~ a
banked attitudo might be produced by turbulent-alr condi-
tions. Because of the resulting interest, a study ‘has
been made of the aerodynamic factors upou which the abil-
ity to perform the maneavor depends In an attempt to ob-
tain a bettor undorstanillng of t~.~ conditions Involvod
and>if posslblo~to ovolvc crltorlons that may bo used
during design.

270TATION

mass of airpluno

sidesllp velocity

acceleration due to gr~vlty

rate of change of lateral force with sideslip
velocity @y/a~)

rate of change of rolling moment with sideslip
velocity (az/a~)

rate of change of rollsng moment with rolling
angular veloclty

rolling angular velocity

moment of Inertia about the X axis, or the plane
of symmetry

~ aagle of bank, subscript O (Initial condition)
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‘Jhe foncea?ad.the mments sue veZe:~e?.to the slabildty
axes, a system in which the X axis Is In the plane of
symmetry and along the relative wind for steady conditions
of unyawed flight, the Y axis perpeadlcular to the plane
of symmetry, and the Z axis in the plane o% symmetry and
porpondicular to the X axis. (See roferonco 1.)

P anglo of sldoslip In radians

CL lift Coofflciont

Cy = acy/ap, Cy (lateral forco coofficlont)
P

o = 2.71t328

T = X@Sv

s wing area

b w!ng span

~ne maneuver consists essentially in a eideslip in
the direction of the low wing. The action of the dihedral
rolls the wing back to the level posltlon~ The rudder Is
employed to counteract the turning tendency resulttng
from the iuderent woaiharcock stability of the airplane.

In the analytical treatment of the problem, it Is
first assumed that the maneuver can he performed. On the
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basis of this assumption, the yawing motion will be zero
and can be eliminated from further co.n,sidarat~on~.83P-

~.,ylflfiat- equatton-s o’*tibFfoias.”a%’e.$henset’.-u”andndsolved
for the angles of sidesllp th&t will occur during the ma-
nouverm Whether or not the wings wI1l tend to return to
tho lovol position depends on the effecttve dihedral of
the wings. The ability to perform the maneuver otherwise
depends on whether the rudder Is sufficiently powerful to
produce the angles of sldesl~p that must occur. The mag-
nltudos of t-heangles of sidosllp are dependent on the
rolatlon botwoon tho offectlve dihedrmaland the cross-wind
and drag forces. .

~or a given set of condltlons, the angles of sideslip
vary somewhat with the fllght-path angle of the e+~rplaneo
Experimental data, however, have indicated that the appli-
catloriof power generally tends to reduce the dihedral
effect, so that tho critical condltlon occurs with powor
on. Tho quantltatlvo solutions, theroforo, havo only been
obtalnod for tho low-spcod level-flight condition, where
the conditions are probably most critlaal.

When the yawirg Is zero, tLe equations of lateral mo-
tion for the condition of initial level fllght are reduced
to the form:

=(IVVY
dt v- mg(d - @o) = ‘g @o

1

mkxa & - vLv - pLp . ()

dt*

(1)

TJJISequation implies that at the start of the maneuver
the airplane is In a banked attitude but is neither roll-
ing nor sidesllpptng. The effect of Inltlal roll or side-
slip Is discussed later. The complete solution of this
equatton Indicates the exlstonco of two suporimposod modes
of motion, ono a heavily damped subsidence of any Inltlal
rolllng and the othor, the oscillation involving skidding
and somo residual rolling, similar to the usual lateral
oscillation but involving no yawing motion. Because of
the heavy damping of the first mode, only the oscillation
appears to be important for the maneuver being considered.

In reference 1 It has been suggested that the solu-
tion for thts oscillation can be approximated by assuming
that the airplane is swlnglng laterally as a pendulum

I , . .—.——
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about a oontor of oscillation wtth a radim of curvaturo
Oqllalto -Lp/Lv. When this assumption Is made, tho etdo-

slipplng and rolling”motions a~e related by the equation:

When this relationship is applled to equation (l), it
is seen that the angle of sldeslip, j3= tan-l v/V, or
approximately v/T, varies lin-earlywith the initial an-

$gle of bank, o. Consequently, It has been found more

convenient to deal with the relation ~/@. t~n with p.
The final solution in the nondlmensioaal form then becomes:

x sin

(2)

The differentiation of equation (2) with respect to e
when set ecnaalto zero determines s when the anile of
sideBliPQ ‘ss Is a maximum,

The significance of equation

timo or distance in semiepan

and the result is:

‘?”

(3) is that SPmax gives the

lengths far the banked wing

—— .—
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“-to‘beo”omk l’etiel,“ The”-maximurn-arigleof ~ldewlip %he-t--will
occur during the maneuver:

e

tan-=

I

In the limiting cnae where tile effective dihedrsl Is zero
the ea-uation redzces tc

(5) “

This equation (5) also applies to the case where the eller-
ons are employed to balsnce the rolling moment due to aide-
Sllp; that is, for the eteady sideslip condition.

DESIGN CHART

The data obtained by solving equation (4) have been
plotted on flgura 1, The values for the parameters have
been chosen to exceed any values likely to be encountered
In practice. The figure has been constructed for a lift
coefficient of 2. This value wes chosen as representative
of the better Installations of high-wing devices on mod-
ern airplanes. Various sources heve dealt with menns for
computing all of the factors needed for using the chert. ...
The chart, however, is intended primarily for use with
wind-tunnel data for specific designs. As wind-tunnel
teats do not usually include evaluation of cap, this

value will still have-to be obtained by comnutetion. l’ig-
ure 8 of reference 2 IS recommended as a convenient source .

for values for this factor. The effective dihedral, ”

ac aci acLf
c,=+ x 57.3,

B
where 3=7+% if the data

—
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are referred to the wind-tunriel system of axes (i = aspect
W(3

ratio). The lateral-force coefficient
% ‘-~ X57 S3-OD”

P
The values of 0= used in the preceding equation should be

taken when the yawing moment is zero an a result of an
appropriate rudder deflect~on for the particular anglea
of * chosen.

DISCUSSIOli

!Fhechart Indlcatee that condltione are critical only
for low values of the effectivo dihedral. (1° dlhodral In
the averago case will give a value of tho absclmsa of the
order of 2.2.) The effect of lateral force in this range
Is also critical. I’orvaluoe of the abscissa above 6, the
lateral force has only a small effect on the absoluto an-
gles of ald~sllpm B’crvery low values of dihedral such as
are encountered with many modern alrplenos at low speeds with
power dn, tho effect of the lateral forco Is large,

P~ax)$o varying from 2 to tnflnity for the values of the

parameter employad in the chart.

4s previously mentioned, the chart strictly applies
only when the sldoslip velooity at the start of the maneu-
ver Is Zeroe In the actual case some rolling or sldeslip-
ptng wtll probably be present at the start of the maneu-
ver. The rolling motion, according to tho completo solu-
tion of equation (1), will be quickly damped and will prob-
ably have a negligible effect on the onsning motion. The
sldeslipping veloc~ty at the start of the maceuver ❑ay vary
from the value obtainable in the steady sidesllp to zero,
depend~ng on the prior history of the motion, which in turn
depends on the violence of tho gust or the manipulation of
the controls producing the banked attltnd~. In -sty air,
where most Interest attaches to the maneuver, it may be
prosumod that tho di~turbance will be vtolent and the time
to obtain the banked attitude small,, In this case condi-
tions will approach those assumed for-the chart, I’orthe
demonstration of the ca~abilltles of an airplane to perform
the maneuver, howovor, there may be relatively large
amounts of inittal sidesllp, d~ponding on how tho banked
attitude is obtained. If a turn is entered and the angular
velocity in yaw is stoppad when tho angle of bank beoomos
the do~ired value, tho sldeelip velocity will approach

-. ..
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izoroanq tho conditions of the chart will IJoapproximatodo
Tho values of sldeslip accompanying tho mttalnmont of the
banko,d.attl.tua~_py...usin!hohoailerons. wil.lr.~opgndo~.tho
spood with which tho banked attltudo is obtainod and tho
tlmo ullowod for “oondStions to bocomo steA4dy,R The value:
of the ordinate, for zero. value of the abscissa, will ap- ‘.
ply as previously noted for the steady sidesllp condltton.
If. for example,

and

~mQx/@ will lio hotwoon 4 and 0.6, a considormbloo
spread depecdlng on the manner in which the initial banked
attitude was 03tained. Tho probable value will, of course,
more nearly appro~ch tho lower ltmlt. Tho offoct of any
Initial siaoslip can be taken into account by assuming a -
highe>-angle for the Inltlal bank than is spectfied. These
assumed higher angles of initial bank, @o’ , for values
of ?. (initial sldeslip angle) greater t-banzero may be

ostlmatod from figures 1, 20 and 3. E’or zero lateral
force, the value of @o‘/$o is given by the formula

where @max is obtained from figure 1. llhen Cya = -0.50

and -1.00, figures 2 and 3 are used to obtain ~o~l~o W
first connecting the orlgln to the point having the ordi-
nate Po/?o and the abSCiBSa 10 ~QIS line will intersect
the curve having the deslrod value of W%B/%p9 and tho

roclprocnl of tho abscissa at this po:nt of in;orsoction
glvee #o‘/90Q Computations of motion during aileron ma-

neuvers indioate that where the banked attitude Is obtained
by use of the ailerons with the rudder betng employed to
hold a congtant heading @o/@o will vaW from about 092 to
0.35, depending on whether the speclfted attitude is at-
tained In 1 or 3 seconds.

—
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Figure 4 shows,for the range of the parameter VC~B/C~
P

considered herein~the time to level the wing from the in- -
itially banked position for values of oy~ = O and -1.00.

The time is taken as equivalent to that required to attain
the maximum sidosllp angle an~ Is given In tho nondimen-
sional form, t/T, whore T, the cha acterlstlc timo
unit for tho alrplano, is equal to 5mj SV.

z
Tho chart in-

dicates that conditions are only crltlcal for low values
of tho dihedral anglo whore *ho tino to 10VO1 tho wing
increases rapidly w~th docroasing values of tho dlhodral
angle. Bcyoad a valuo of the abscissa of the order of 4.5
(equivalent in the average case to an effective dihedral
angle of about 2° to 30), the curve for t/T flattens
and tho dihedral effect becomes small.

ILLUSTRATIVE COMPUTATION

As an illustration of the use that can be made of fig-
ure 1, the following illustrative example is Included.
S%om unpublished wind-tunnel data on a modern low-wing
monoplane with laading gear extended, flaps fully deflect-
ed, and power on, the following data wore taken:

w/s = 39.5

b= 40.8 ft

A= 5.55

A = 0.50

Ct = -0.05
P

Cy.. = -oo45~
P

CL = 2

Eaximum angle of sideslip that can be held
with rudder = ~yo

clp
from reference 2, figure 8, = -0.43

w by computation for sea level = 50.7

Wp/% = 509
P
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!,. Eom -figuwe 1,“--for --wCt /C~ = 6-9 and .-..QY= -0.456
PP P

$m~xl~o= 0.52. ~or the steady sideslip condition,

1 PmaJflo = 4.39 from equation (6) or by Interpolation from-’
J~ figure 1. If. @o = 10°, then the maximum angle of eide-
~ sllp will fall between 592° and 43.9°. Even with allow-

ance for the possible Initial angle of sldesllp, the par-
ticular airplane should be able to perform the maneuver
satisfactorily. If Po/@o IS 0.36 as previously noted as

probsble for a normal entry by use of the ailerons and

rudder, acaordlng to figure 2, $.’/$O eq~ls 1/0.81 or
1.25, (Itotedash lines on figure.) KCQevalue Pun waderthese

conditions will equal 6~5°. A steady sideslip with the
wing down 10°, however, could not be made.

The time to return the wing to level Is computed from
figure 4. This figure for the speoifled values of the
paramotors gt~08 t/T aO 0.44. AB T equals 8.1, 3.6
seconds will bo required for the wings to lovol out.

Langley iiemorialAeronautical Laboratory,
Matlonal Advi~ory Committee for AeronautIce,

Langley Field, Va.
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Figure1.- Variationof maximumsideslipanglefor a giveninitial
with parameterpCZ \Clp;CL = 2.00.
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Figure2.- Variationof eideelipanglewith bankfor variousvalue
the paremeterpC~/C~p; CL ‘ 2.00;CyP = -0.50.
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Five 3.- Variationof sideslipanglewith bankfor variousvalues
the paremeterpCl \C~p;CL = 2.00;CyB = -1.00.
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